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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

OLUMBUS day this year, 
1020, finds the fame of 

the great explorer per- 
petuated in a new and 
perhaps the greatest. of 

all memorials ever erect- 

ed to him. For many 

American visitors to 

Spain, drawn there by 

the two expositions, one 

in Seville and the other 

in Barcelona, during the past sum- 

mer, also made a pilgrimage to Pulos 

and there saw the colossal figure 

the navigator, standing with arms 

resting on the traverse of a great 

cross, his eyes directed westward, 

looking out over blue waters of the 

Atiantie upon which he set sall from 

Palos in 1402 to discover a new world. 

of 

The statue, the work of an Ameri- 

can sculptress, Mrs. Harry Payne Whit. | 
| the ney, was unveiled last April with ap 

propriate ceremonies in which repre- 

sentatives of both Spain and 

United States took part. 

ing of this monument, America’s gift 

in appreciation of Spain's backing of 

the Colufbus expedition, Is another | 
i figure, typifying the spirit of discov- 

ery, and Immediately below it is the | 

{ republic for a 

example of a memorial which 

only honors a great personage in his 

tory but which also makes more bhind- 

ing the ties of friendship between 
two nations. The plan to erect 

memorial grew from a 

made in 1926 at a dinner given to the 

Spanish ambassador in Philadelphia. 
The money necessary for its erection | 
was eecured through contributions 

from American individuals and Insti- 

tutions, The total cost of it was 
$250,000. 

The statue consists of a 70-foot 

figure of Columbus surmounting a 44- 

foot base surrounded by a park and 
garden. The figure as made by Mrs 

" Whitney follows the authentic repro 
duction of Columbus made by Paulus 

Jovius and still in possession of the 
Orchi at Como. On the four corners 

of the pedestal are carved reliefs rep- 

resenting the hemispheres and within 

the hase is a 20-foot chamber in 

which figures of Ferdinand and Isa- 

_ bella sit In royal garb. The walis of 

the chamber are covered with reliefs, 

including the arms of Castile, Leon 
and Aragon, and aiso a map of the 

world as it was known before Colum 

bus’'s discovery of America. There is 

&lso an appropriate memorial to the 

erews of the Santa Maria, the Nina, 

Zl the Pinta. The statue Is of gran. 

ite from the famous Hibla quarries. 

Just as this memorial is the great. 

est among those erected to his mem- 

ory In Europe, so is the national mon. 
ument to Columbus in Washington, 

D. C, the greatest in America. This 
memorial, which stands on the plaza 

in front of the Union station in the 
National Capital, was designed by 
Daniel H. Burnham, architect of the 
Union station and member of the Na- 
tional Commission of Fine Arts, and 
Lorado Taft, the famous Chicago 
sculptor. It was erected under the 

auspices of the Knights of Colum- 

bus. It consists of a semicircular 
fountain 70 feet wide and 65 feet 
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deep, adorned with a 
Columbus and ether 
ures. At the rear 
rises a stone shaft 

feet high surmount 

world, Against 

great statue of 

appropriate fig: 

of the fountain 

more thah forty 

ed by a 

this 

is represented as 

of a 

looking out 

his 

figurehead 

standing on 

with arms folded 

the waters through 

ship Is sailing. The 

the ship Is a female 

prow vessel 

over 

Httle 

of 

which 

great basin of the fountain. 

On either side of the shaft are mas 

sive figures portraying the New and 

Old world—the New, by the figure of 

an American Indian, reaching over his 

shoulder for an arrow from his quiy- 

er, and the Old, by the figure of a 

patriarchal Caucasian, hervic in phy- 
sique and thoughtful in mien. The 
globe at the top of the shaft repre 

sents the influence of Columbus op 

the growth of man's knowledge of the 

shape of the earth, Supporting It are 

four American eagles standing at the 

corners at the top of the shaft with 
wings partially extended. 

globe of : 
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background | 
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An even greater memorial to Colum 

bus than any which has heen 

erected will some day be a landmark 

in a Jand nected 

the history of 

nations of Americns are 

planning to co-operate in honoring him 

yet 

intimately cof with 

the great explorer. For 

the the two 

with the erection of a four-mitlion dol 

for 

gators of both the sea and alr, In the 

Santo Domingo, the 

lighthouse ss a beacon navi 

capital of land 

which Columbus called Hispaniola, A | 

tract of 2.40 acres of waterfront land 

has been set aside hy the Dominican 

pan-American park in 

which the i= to be built 

and money has been appropriated for 

Hebhthouse 

this republic's share of the cost of the | 

memorial Appropriation bills for 

that purpose have already been intro 

duced in the United States, Cuba and 

other Latin-American countries. #i. 

nancing of the project, which is bein 

carried forward under the auspices of 
the Pan-American Union, is reported 

to be In an advanced stage with lis 

success assured and the next step will 
be an architectural contest in which 

the leading architects of the world will 

be Invited to submit designs. 
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The Discovery of America 

October 12, 1492. 

O God that led me to this lonely 
place 

Amidst the hostile 

of men, 
Iam frightened at the immensity 

of space, 

I am aick of Spain and Italy 
again, 

murmuring 

of desire 
worlds; 

I have in me a fury 
To find and conquer 

yet life is brief, 

And the mingling voices of my 
foes conspire 

To drive me back and forth 

like a giddy leaf, 

“We are summoned again” they 
sald, “to hear again 

The ravings of the mariner 

gone mad 
Reading the fables from Marco 

Polo's pen, 
Haughty is he 

meanly clad. 

for one #80 

“What If the earth were round 

and we could sail 
Down to the coasts of Mang! 

and Cathay? 
Think you we would return to 

tell the tale, 
Ascending the waters as they 

swept away?’ 

© isabella, be with me tonight, 

When the golden lands of Sol. 

omon indeed 
Beem but a madman’s dream, and 

men recite 

Tales of the poor map-maker's 
senseless greed, 

“Bail ho! Yo ho! Land! Is it land 

ahead, 
Or a cloud or a fancy of de. 

lirium? 

Admiral, Admiral, 
drowsy head! 

It i= India; we have reached 
Elysium!™ 

life your 

Down on your knees and pray as 

1 will pray! 

© God that led me to this land 
of gold 

That 1 find and take 
of today, 

You have made me great be. 
fore You made me old. 

You have lifted me and raised 
me over men, 

fou have proved me sane, to 
prove the earth is round. 

The glory of the East is found 
again; 

© India; O holy, holy ground! 
wsHHelene Mullins In the New York 

World, 

possession 

  

Trees Get Their Food 

After tests by the New York Col 
lege Agriculture It appears that 
trees Qire not fed with the necessary 
salts and sugnrs by the water which 
is found In the woody part of the 
trunk. Instend there are tubes extend: 
fog through the bark tissues through 
which the food is carried from the 
ground und from the leaves by mil 
tions of microscopic organisms, 

These tubes are filled with a living   gubstance, which circulates up and 

down the tree In an endless stream. 
Moving downward they carry sugars 
manufactured by the leaves, and on 
the return trip they bring up from the 
earth the nourishment absorbed by 
the roots. 

Getting Crepe Effects 
One method of producing crepe 

effects In silk materials is by alternat 
ing a right and left band highly 

twisted thread in the warp and filling 
the fabric with a highly twisted tram.   

When the material is bolled off and 
dyed, the effect of the alternating 
twisted threads Is a puckering of the 
fabric, 

Indian Nomenclature 

“Slous” us applied to a lurge group 
of Indian tribes is a shortened forin of 
“adowessions,” which in turn 1s 8 cor 
ruption of * Nadowelsdiw,™ the name 
given to these Indians by the Chip 
pewns, It signifies snake or adder, 
and by metaphor, enemy. Pathfinder 
Magazine. 
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High Praise Conveyed 

in Three Short Words 
Dr. Willlam A. Muhlenberg, who 

founded the Church of the Holy Com- 
{ munion in New York, is claimed by a 

of tha Churchman to 

| be the author of the world's shortest 
| sermon, 

Future | 
{| hath 

American cities through the planning | 800d: und what doth the Lord require 

The ocension was the burial service 

for ene of his trustees. He gave, out 

his text, Micah 6:8, which reads “He 

shewed thee, Oh, man, what Is 

| of thee, but to do justly, and to love 

evidenced by the experience of Akron, | 

Ohlo, which, through carefully econ 

templated and progressive street wi 

dening, has already saved near'y $2. 

000,000 according to E. E, Duffy, head 

of one of the largest associations deal 

ing In building and road construction 
materials, 

“Ten years 

street-widening plan calling ™r the 
eventual widening of pearly tweaty 

miles of streets,” he sald. “To have 

| God? 

| the bellef that a sermon by 

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 

His sermon was, “He did this” 
the Churchman expressed 

an Cath- 

ollie priest In Toronto during the hot 

Recently 

| weather this summer was the record 

ago Akron adopted 8 | 

{ country! 

widened these thoroughfares outright | 

would have been lmpossible, for the 
total cost would have been some $20, 

000,000, The plan was adopted of es 

holder for brevity, That serinon, how 
ever, ran to 100 words, 

Army of Hunters 

the poor, wild game of this 

Based on last year's figures, 

almost three times the size 

E. F. In the World war Is 

Pit y 

an army 
of the A. 

| about to move on the rabbits and deer, 

| ducks, 

tablishing new setback buliding lines | 
so that as bulldings became obsolete i for 

and were replaced, the new structures | 
| of £0.000,000 for the privileges of hunt- were erected ten feet or more back 

from the former bullding line, 

“The 22000000 saving made bs 

Akron includes money saved through | 
the avoidance of condemnation charges 

Huving saved this amount in ten years 
the city is now going to spend roughly 

that smount in widening four and a 

half miles of an important artery.” 
cssm— 

Essential Factors in 

Creating Land Demand | 
We are in the habit of judging val- | 

ues of real estate by the general ae 

tivity in the real estate market, build. 

ing operations, bullding permits is. 

sued, acrenge bought and sold, general 

business conditions and similar indi 

cin. . But there are other important 
ways of gauging rising values 

The growth in population, transpor- 
tation, utilities, industry, public im 

provements, etc, are some other fac. 

tors which add to permanent real es 

tate values because they indicate de. 

mand, comfort, buying 

power, progress, desirability and the 

like, to the prospective buyer. 

We have the 

resistance in marketing a piece of ur 

bun real without Improved 
streets, without utilities | 

accessibility, 

only to imagine sales 

estate 

ke gas, elec 

tricity, water, sewers ‘and telephones ; 

without factories nearby 

pay rolls; without rapid 

transportation to and from regular 
places of employment or business, and 

or business 

create 

{ the Importance of these factors In cre 

increasing values real 

omes self-evident. 

and 

bee 

ating 

estate 

in 

Fire Prevention 
Each year the number of communi- 

ties actively participatiog in th 

of “fire prevention week" in- 

and better are 

oh 

creases results oly 

| tained. Many individuals and organiza- 
{ tions are in & position to be of serv. 

ice during the campaign, which should 

be planned 1n advance. 

Because of the authority vested In 

their positions, public officials, such 

! as mayors, viliage presidents and fire | 

marshals, can aid fire prevention cam- | 

paigns materially by taking part in 

program and issuing proclama- 

tions calling upon citizens to partici. 

pate, Usually 

of fire and gladly co-operate. 

Building Cost Lowered 
Although industrial building 

been at high levels this year, the cost 

they renlize the danger | 

has | © 

of a new factory structure is 6 per | 

cent below the average for the last 

ten years, according to a survey of 

building costs throughout the coun- 

try just made by a Chicago firm of : 
engineers and builders. 

The cost of industrial construction | 
is now 40 per cent under the peak 

reached in 1920 and it is at the low. 
est point since late In 1022, 

computation is based on 

building 100 by 200 feet, and it 

The | 

a standard | 

in | 

cludes prices of material and wages | 
of labor. 

Shrubs in Shady Spots 

and other game 

fowls and animals, Hunting licenses 

the 1028 season were issued to 

8.450,000 people, who paid In excess 

partridges 

Ing. New York state led with 675,780 

lHeenses and Pennsylvania was second 

with 517.720. 
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Fried— Nonsense, They 

geen it they wouldn't 
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looked 
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Equal Obligations 
fle who 

the altar reconciled 

brother us go 

be reconciled to any duty with which 

may quarreled. —Mark Guy 

earse. 

gift 

io 

bids the on 

and 

would 

us leave 

be 

and have hack 

we have 

Completing the Job 

Mrs 

for my 
Doctor 

Jello— Doctor, is there no hope 

hush 

Killum—No, 1 

hushand will 

I'l 

nd? 

think 

but to 

another physi 

don’t 

Your recover, 

make call 

clan 

sure 

Old Sentinel Passes 

An old onk 

de Sevigne” in 

writer, has 

les-Eaux, Fra 

tree 

tree, called “Madame 

French 

Forges 

the 

} 40 years ago! 

honor of the 

been cut down at 

mentioned 

in letters 

Ugh! But 

Correspondent 

It's Pretty Good! 

for a 

How 

do? Norfolk 

desires un title 

poem on his Hirst ocean Yoyage 

“i 
would J 

Ledger-Digpateh 

Transit” SIC 

Court Paid Attention 
0 were 

What dic the judge give 

an Invitation so far. 

No Use 
& there will be 

“What's t t 

that far 

a coal short- 

of 

ahead ?™ 

“Pa so 

by 

looking 

1940." 

for 

nge he use 

trouble 

Young man, beware of the peach 

who is the apple your She 

may prove to be a lemon. 

of eve, 

The usual! judge of a beauty con- 

test is the rich young bachelor who 

serves as the prize. 

  

Without Poison 

Won’t Kill Livestock, Poultry, 
Dogs, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 

| K-R-0 can be used about the home, barn or poultry 
} yard with absolute safety as it contains po 

| Ba ade 
will, ss recom. 
culture, under 

K-R-O is made of Sq 

| the Connable process which insures maximum 
There ure many shrubs which will | 

grow well or perhaps better in shady 
situations than in the sun, Such 
plants incluode: 

deutzia, forsythia, hillsofsnow, vari- 

ous species of privet, Indian currant, 
Yun Houttel spirea, Japanese maple 

and numerous viburnums., In plant. 
ing shrubs around the home many sit- 

uations such as north exposures and 

tree shaded arenas will be found where 
some shrubs will pot grow. If the 
proper species are selected and cared 
for a vigorous and healthy growth will 
result in any situation, 

Beauty in Building 
Communities built to look like “peas 

In a pod” have aroused the American 

Institute of Architects into developing 
a plan for a union of effort in the arts 
of designing, C. Herrick Hammond, 
president of the institute, announced. 

The movement would bring about 
collaboration among architects, sculp- 
tors, mural painters, landscape design. 
ers and craftsmen in creating a ne” 
mode of architectural expression, 

Modernize With Windows 
The dark, dismal house with its 

dismal walls has gone. Bright, 
healthy rooms and friendly exteriors 
have come to stay. More and larger 
windows is the verdict of the archi 
tect and owner alike, Thousands of 
old homes are belng modernized in 
this way. 

| Sold on a 

Japanese barberry, | 

red bud, red osler, dogwood, hazelnut, b Auth) 53 20. Sprasheld OF 

  

strength. Two cans killed 578 rats ot Arkansss 
Btate Farm, Hundreds of other testimonials, 

Money: Back Guarantee. 
Insist upon K.R.O, the original Squifl exter. 
minator. Alld ints, 75¢. Largesize (four times 

_. KILLS-RATS-ONLY W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 30-190. 
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The baseball umpire who renders a 

decision against the home team knows 

what it means to be friendless. 

“The Right Way to 
Redye Fine Siiks 
Textile makers al- 

ways use special § 
dyes for silk or wool. 
They know that is 
the best way. The 
makers of Diamond 
Dyes are the first to 
cnable home dyers to 

follow this plan. ; 
Next time you want to dye some 

of your more valuable art 
silk or wool, try the special Dia- 
mond Dyes in the Dlue Paclage. 
They will give these materials 
clearer, more brilliant colors than 
any “all-purpose” dye. And they 
are just as easy to Use as ordinary 
dyes. Like the white package Dia- 
mond Dyes, these dyes contain an 
abundance of the highest quality 
anilines. The blue package dyes 
silk or wool only; the white pack- 
age dyes, or finis, any material. 
Either package: 15¢, drugstores. 
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MEDITERRANEAN sz=ses5:32 
New SS. ““Transylvania’’, 66 days, Ma- 
deira, Canary Isiands, Morocco, Spain, 
Greece, Palestine, Egypt, Italy, ete. 

EUROP CRUISE June 28 
os. “LANCASTRIA™ 

CUNARD LINE, S2days. $600 to $1250 

Madei Morocco, Spain, Algiers, 
Italy, iviera, S en, Norwsy, 
Edinburgh, Holland, Belgium, Paris, 
{London, Rhine, Oberammergau, Pas- 
sion Play). Hotels, drives, fees, ete. 
included. 
Prank C. Clark, Times Bidg., N.Y. 

Te Be More Soccoessful in many ware and 
respected by all, is up to you Eend stamped 
addressed envelope {roe 
Al~RAY, 1347 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

find 

about i hore 

learn more beyond 
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“PEEL OFF" the wonder eorn remover, Big 
repeat business Agents wanted to sell 
stores. Generous commission. Harriett Chem 

feal Co, Arlingion Sta. Baltimore, Md, 

KEEP COOL 
KEEP HOT 

the mew Vacuum Bottle made of the 
Hard -S8teel-Glase, it is 50% unbreak- 

able and saves you money. Positively out- 

lives all other known glass bottles. New 
guaranteed nonmapilling mouth, extra porce- 
nin cup. Pints $1.50; quarts $2.96. We send 
C. OO D or money order. Write to 

AMERIC., SOLIDOTH C0. 
15 East 20th Street - = New York. 

COLLIE PUPS 
With that besutiful, useful, intelligent and 
obedient appearance and action only 84, 

- FREDERICK, MD. 

With 

Marvelous Climate = Good Hotels = Tourist 
Campe=Splendid Rosde Gorgeous Mountain 
Views. The wonderful desert resortof thei est 

FOR A ROOM EQUIPPED, 
WITH BATH, CIRCULATING 
ICE WATER AND RADIO! 

SINGLE .........."2.50,'3.00,'3.50 

DOUBLE *4.00.'4.50. TWIN BEDS,*5.00 

NEAR BUSINESS. SHOPPING AND THEATRE CENTER 

THE NEW 

Hore PLYMOUTH 
49" ST EAST OF BROADWAY 

wenn IN| \ LIK sss   
particulars.


